Course Overview

Course number: OTS-0001
Course length: 3 days

Want to acquire valuable training skills and knowledge?

- The UniSim Instructor course provides hands-on experience with the UniSim Operations Suite interface and features. The course uses a model that is designed to maximize the time participants spend learning the skills required to optimize the value of UniSim Operations in the classroom. On completion of the training, participants become confident users of the training functions of UniSim Operations ready to deploy the acquired skills and knowledge in their own classroom. No prerequisites are required.

Course Benefits

Efficient use of your Operator Training Simulator

- Learn how to control the training session using UniSim training features
- Learn how to create repeatable training scenarios to save time and effort
- Acquire the job skills needed to be successful

Course Delivery Options

- In-Center Instructor-Led Training
- On-Site Instructor-Led Training

Who Should Take This Course?

Simulator Trainers

Prerequisite/Skill Requirements

Prerequisite Course(s)
- None

Required Skills and/or Experience
- Working knowledge of Windows operating systems

Desirable Skills and/or Experience
- Plant, process, and controls knowledge

Course Topics

You will learn about

- Review of the UniSim Operations Suite system
- Using the simulation computer
- Starting and stopping UniSim Operations Suite
- Instructor personality
- Help functions
- UniSim Operations Suite commands
- Display types
- Moving among displays
- Time functions in UniSim Operations Suite
- Operation of the process from the Instructor console
- Backtrack function
- Automatic Training Scenario function
- Malfunctions
- Snapshot function
- Operation of the process from Run-Time Graphics
- Instructor variables
- Operation of field points (remote functions)
- Evaluating Trainee Performance

Additional Training

To increase your knowledge and skills, there are additional courses available from Automation College.

For more information and registration, visit www.honeywellprocess.com/en-US/training.